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Configuring a Remote Output Queue for Sharp MFPs on the IBM AS/400 Version 1.1 
 
This document contains information on configuring and using a remote output queue for sending IBM 

AS/400  print jobs to Sharp MFPs using the LPR/LPD printing protocol. It is intended as a training aid for 

users with little or no experience with the IBM OS/400®  operating system or  advanced users unfamiliar  
with setting up printing to Sharp MFPs. 
 

A remote output queue is the easiest method to enable printing on the AS/400  and it is supported by all 

Sharp MFPs with a SoftNIC or an internal NIC card and the TCP/IP protocol enabled. LAN attached 
printers on the other hand require additional configuration and may not be supported on all Sharp models. 
Please note that there are some differences in printing with a remote output queue rather than 

to a LAN attached printer. These differences are aspects of the AS/400 operating system. 
 
  1. The Page Range function is not supported like a LAN attached printer. IBM has an unsupported 
      program available to address this but it is beyond the scope of this document. 
  2. There is no parameter to select the page size in the remote output queue description. 
  3. Some applications can only print to a LAN attached printer. This limitation can be overcome by 
     creating a virtual (dummy) printer device for use in conjunction with the remote output queue. 
     Therefore, it is recommended to always create a virtual printer device to use with a remote output 
    queue for Sharp MFPs. 

    To create a remote output queue on the AS/400 ,  you must log into the AS/400  with a user account with 

    sufficient administrative rights to use the following CL (Command Line) programs 
    VFYTCPCNN - (Verify TCP/IP Connection) or 
    PING – (Verify TCP/IP Connection) 
    CRTOUTQ – (Create Output Queue) 
    DLTOUTQ – (Delete Output Queue) 
    CRTDEVPRT – (Create Device Description – Printer) 
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    DLTDEVD – (Delete Device Description) 
    STRRMTWTR – (Start Remote Writer) 
    ENDWTR – (End Writer) 
    WRKWTR WTR(*ALL) – (Work with All active Writers) 
    WRKSPLF - (Work with Spooled Files) 
    CHGOUTQ – (Change Output Queue) 
    CHGUSRPRF – (Change User Profile) 
    CHGPRF – (Change Profile) 
    STRSEU – (Start Source Entry Utility) 
 
  The following steps should be taken to ensure that the Remote Output Queue printing method will be 
  successful: 

  1) Configure the Sharp MFP with the correct information for the AS/400  network. 

  2) Log into the AS/400  using a telnet session with a Terminal Emulation Program. 

  3) Verify network connectivity from the AS/400  to the Sharp MFP. 
  4) Review required output queue parameters for Sharp MFPs. 
  5) Create and configure a remote output queue for a Sharp MFP. 
  6) Create a virtual printer device description. 
  7) Start the remote writer for the output queue. 
  8) Test remote output queue printing using spooled system files. 
  9) Apply a Work Station Customizing Object to the remote output queue. 
  10) Set the remote output queue for the Sharp MFP as the user’s default printer. 
  11) Test user’s default printer with application printing. 
 
1) Configure the Sharp MFP 
 
  a) Configure the Sharp MFP with the correct TCP/IP information that is to be connected to 

      the AS/400  network.  Record  the  information below:  
     Sharp Model: _____________________________________ 
     IP address: _______________________________________ 
     Subnet Mask: _____________________________________ 
     Gateway: ________________________________________ 
 

 
 
  b) Ensure that LPD is enabled for printing on Sharp models with printer port control. 
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2) Log into the AS/400  Server 
 

  a) To log into the AS/400  Server,  you must have an IBM 5250 compatible terminal 

      emulation program. There are numerous terminal programs available including IBM’s 
     Client Access which includes other tools. A low cost alternative is the MochaSoft 
     TN5250 Terminal Emulation Program. Whatever terminal emulation program you use, 

     it must be configured with the IP address or host name of the AS/400  server you are 
     connecting to. You will also need a user account with sufficient rights and permissions to 
     create objects and change system settings. Record the required information below: 
 

     IP address/Host Name of AS/400 :  _____________________________________ 

     User Name: _____________________________________ 
     Password: ______________________________________ 
 
  b) Start the terminal emulation program and the login screen will appear as shown below. 
      Enter your user name and press the <TAB> key to move to the password field and enter 

      your password. (Note: User names and passwords are not case sensitive on the AS/400.)  

      Leave all other fields blank and press the <Enter> key when done. (Note: With the IBM 
      Remote Console Program, the right hand <Ctrl> key is used for the <Enter> key.) 
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  c) If the user was previously logged in, the following screen will appear. Press the <Enter> 
      key to continue. 
 

 
 
  d) The next screen that appears will depend on how the administrator has your account set 
      up. Typically, it will be a menu screen similar to the one shown below. 
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      A few general notes about the terminal console window and the keys used in it: In the above 
     screen, the cursor is placed on the command line. Menu numbers, options or Command Line 
     (CL) commands are typed on this line. Below the command line, the function keys that can be 
     used for this screen are shown. These will vary depending on the screen that is displayed. The 

     IBM AS /400 keyboard has 24 function keys rather than the 12 function keys found on PC 
    keyboards. To access function keys higher than 12, you must use the <Shift> key in conjunction 
    with the function key, i.e. <Shift> + <F1> = <F13>, <Shift> + <F2> = <F14> ~ <Shift> + 
    <F12> = <F24>. The action taken by a specific function key can vary between different screens 
     so it is important to read the prompts associated with the key before pressing it. However, the 
    <F4> key is always used as a “prompt” key on the command line as well as a “list” key for 
    field values when indicated. System messages are shown at the bottom of the screen to display 
    error messages or the results of a command.  
 
    Use the <TAB>key to move between screen fields and the command line. The Windows mouse 
    pointer can also be used to move the cursor between fields. If there is more information than can 
    be displayed on one screen, a prompt “More…” will appear in the lower right hand corner. To 
    move to the next screen, press the <PgDn> key. Press the <PgUp> key to return to the previous 
    screen. 
 
3) Verify network connectivity to the Sharp MFP 
 
  a) Before creating a remote output queue, verify that the Sharp MFP is powered on and 

      connected to the AS/400  network.  

 
  b) Place your cursor on the start of the command line and type “VFYTCPCNN” and press 
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      the <F4> key. (As an alternative, the “PING” command can be used in place of the 
      “VFYTCPCNN” command.) 
 

 
  c) When the following screen appears, type in the IP address or host name of the Sharp 
      MFP with leading and trailing single quote marks (‘) and press the <Enter> key. 
 

 
 
  d) The screen below will be displayed showing the system message:  
 
      Verifying connection to host system xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx. +  
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      The plus sign (+) indicates there are additional message lines to display. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  e) The VFYTCPCNN or PING command issues a Ping 5 times when it is executed. Click 
      on the plus sign (+) with your mouse and press the <PgDn> key to display the results of 
      the Ping. 
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If the Sharp MFP is available on the network, the message line will change as shown 
below each time the <PgDn> key is pressed: 
PING reply 1 from 172.29.105.97 took 2 ms. 256 bytes. TTL 255. + 
PING reply 2 from 172.29.105.97 took 2 ms. 256 bytes. TTL 255. + 
PING reply 3 from 172.29.105.97 took 2 ms. 256 bytes. TTL 255. + 
PING reply 4 from 172.29.105.97 took 2 ms. 256 bytes. TTL 255. + 
PING reply 5 from 172.29.105.97 took 2 ms. 256 bytes. TTL 255. + 
Round-trip (in milliseconds) min/avg/max = 1/1/2 
Connection verification statistics: 5 of 5 successful (100 %). 
 
f) If the connection to the MFP is not confirmed, correct the problem before proceeding. 
 
4) Review required output queue parameters for Sharp MFPs. 

While AS/400  remote output queues created with the CRTOUTQ command have a number of 
parameters, not all parameters need to be changed from the system defaults for Sharp MFPs. 
Listed below are only the parameters that need to be checked or changed for use with Sharp 
MFPs in the output queue description. All other values can be left at the system defaults: 
 

1. Output queue – the name of the output queue is required. It can be any name you desire 
           unless an output queue already exists with that name. 
 

2. Library – A “Library” is analogous to a directory in DOS. The default value for the 
           output queue library is *CURLIB (Current Library). This needs to be changed to 
           QUSRSYS for creating a virtual printer device description for use with the output queue. 
 

3. Remote system – Set this parameter to *INTNETADR when using the IP address of the 
           Sharp MFP. If a host or DNS name is used, enter that name here using leading and 
           trailing single quote (‘) marks. 
 
      4. Remote Printer Queue – This specifies the LPR queue name used by the Sharp MFP and 
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          varies by the type of network controller on the unit. Names are case sensitive and must be 
          spelled correctly. The following are the LPR queue names used by the various Sharp 
          interfaces: 
 

   
 
5. Writers to autostart – Specifies the number of remote writers that will be started 
    automatically by the system. The default value is set to *NONE but should be set to 1 so 

    the remote writer will automatically be started after a restart of the AS/400 system or after  

    making a change to the output queue description. If not, the writer will have to be started 
    manually using the Start Remote Writer (STRRMTWTR) command. 
 
6. Connection Type – This needs to be set to *IP as the output queue will communicate 
    with the Sharp MFP using TCP/IP. 
7. Destination Type – This needs to be set to *OTHER for all Sharp MFPs. 
 

8. Host Print Transform – This needs to be set to *YES so the AS/400 Host Print  

    Transform (HPT) function will convert both SCS (SNA Character Stream - a text-based, 
    EBCDIC data stream) and AFPDS (Advance Function Presentation Data Stream) 
    spooled files to the printer's data stream. 
 
9. User Data Transform and Library – Set this value to *NONE when using the Host Print 
    Transform function. 
 

10. Manufacturer Type and Model – The IBM AS/400  ships with predefined printer 
     descriptions from a number of manufacturers, but Sharp does not provide one. For basic 
     printing functionality, set this value to *HP8000. Sharp MFPs closely match this model 
     but not exactly. For full functionality, a modified Work Station Customizing Object for 
     the specific Sharp model would be used. In that case, this value would be set to 
     *WSCST. 
 
11. Workstation Customizing Object – Set this value to *NONE if the Manufacturer Type 
      and Model is set to *HP8000. Otherwise if it is set to *WSCST, fill in the name of the 
      workstation customizing object (WSCST) for the specific Sharp model being used. 
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12. Internet Address - The Internet Address parameter must be set to the Sharp MFP’s 
     TCP/IP address when the Remote System parameter has been set to *INTNETADR. The TCP/IP             
     address should be entered without leading zeros (for example, use ‘172.29.105.97’ 
     instead of ‘172.029.105.097’). 
 
13. Destination options – IBM recommends that this value should be set to 'XAIX' (all uppercase) 
      but there are times when it should not be used. The 'XAIX' value specifies that the remote writer 
      is to send the spooled file to the printer multiple times if the number of copies is greater than 1. 
      This method is required for printers that start printing the data right away. However, there are 
      some printers that will close the connection after the first copy is sent. This is an unexpected 
      close, resulting in retrying to send from the beginning which will cause the remote writer to loop 
      forever and will cause the spooled file to be printed indefinitely. In this case, 'XAIX' should not 
      be used. 
 
14. Text 'description' – While not a requirement, it is always a good idea to have a statement to show 
      the model of the Sharp MFP and accessories being used. Make sure to use leading and trailing 
      single quote marks (‘) around the text. 
 
5) Create and configure a Remote Output Queue for a Sharp MFP. 
 
The following example for creating a remote output queue with the Create Output Queue (CRTOUTQ) 
command is based on using a Sharp MX-5500 MFP with a SoftNIC network controller at IP address 
172.29.105.97. Record the values that you will need to use to create your own remote output queue. 
 
Output queue:    _______________________________ 
Remote printer queue:   _______________________________ 
Host/DNS name (if used)  _______________________________ 
IP address:    _______________________________ 
 
a) Place your cursor on the start of the command line and type “CRTOUTQ” and press the <F4> 
    key and the following screen will appear: 
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  b) Type in the name of your output queue, tab to the Library field, type in “QUSRSYS” and then 
      press the <F9> key to display all parameters of the remote output queue. Tab to the Remote 
      system field, type in “*INTNETADR”. Tab to the Remote printer queue field and type in the 
      queue name for the Sharp network controller using leading and trailing single quote (‘) marks. 
      (See the table in Section 4), Item 4 for queue names.) NOTE: The caret symbol (>) on the screen 
      shows the fields that are changed from their default values. 
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  c) Press the <PgDn> key to access the next entry screen and fill in the values for the following 
      fields: Writers to autostart > 1, Connection Type > *IP, Destination type > *OTHER, 
     Manufacturer type and model > *HP8000 and Internet address > the IP address of the Sharp 
     MFP. Use the <Tab> key to move between fields and leave all other values at default. Press the 
     <PgDn> key to move to the next screen. 
 

 
  d) When the following screen appears, enter “'XAIX'” for the Destination options field and 
      enter an appropriate comment in the Text ‘description’ field. No other parameters need to 
      be entered. 
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  e) Use the <PgUp> key to review all of your entries. When you are satisfied they are all 
      correct, press the <Enter> key to create the remote output queue. The following system 
      message will be displayed: 
      Object MX5500Q type *OUTQ created in library QUSRSYS. 
 

 
 
 As a virtual printer device description will be used with this remote output queue, ensure that the 
           library shown is QUSRSYS as this is the library that printer device descriptions must reside in. 
 
6) Create a Virtual Printer Device Description. 
    Virtual (dummy) printer device descriptions are typically used when printing from applications that do 
    not support printing directly to an output queue, but only to a printer device description. Therefore it is 
    necessary to create a dummy printer device description for use with the newly created remote output 
    queue for the Sharp MFP. As this is not a “real” printer device description, some precautions need to be 
    taken: 
 

1. Do not use the Vary Configuration (VRYCFG) or the Work with Configuration Status 
           (WRKCFGSTS) commands to vary on the dummy printer device description. 

2. Do not use the Start Print Writer (STRPRTWTR) command or Option 1 (Start) from the Work 
           with Writers (WRKWTR) command to start the writer. Use the Start Remote Writer 
           (STRRMTWTR) command instead to start a writer using the remote output queue. 

3. The remote output queue and dummy printer device description should be thoroughly 
           documented as a system save and system restore can cause the remote output queue to change to 
           a normal output queue. 
 
Follow the steps below to create a dummy printer device description and associate it with the remote 
output queue for the Sharp MFP. 

     a) When the output queue was created, a writer with the same name was created by the AS/400  
         system. Before a dummy printer device description is a created, the writer for the queue must be 
         stopped to properly associate the device with the queue. At the command line, type “ENDWTR” 
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         and press the <F4> key. Type in the name of your remote output queue in the Writer field, press 
         the <TAB> key to move to the When to end writer field and type in “*IMMED”. 
 

 
 
    b) Press the <Enter> key and system message 
 
        Writer XXXXXX/WSPLJOB/{output queue name} in the process of ending. 
        if the writer is active, otherwise, the system message would read: 
        Writer {output queue name} not active nor on job queue. 
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    c) At a command prompt, type “CRTDEVPRT” and press the <F4> key. 
 

 
 
    d) Type in the name of the remote output queue in the Device description field and press the 
       <F9> key. Fill in the values for the following fields: Device class > *VRT, Device type > 
       3812, and Device model > 1. This defines the printer as a virtual device that emulates an 
      IBM printer which supports the ASCII data stream and the PJL language. 
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    e) Press the <PgDn> key to access the next parameters screen. Fill in the values for the 
        following fields: Online at IPL > *NO, Font: Identifier > 11. 

 
    f) Press the <Enter> key and the following system message should appear: 
      Output queue {output queue name} in QUSRSYS already exists. Press the <PgDn> key to 
      view the rest of the message which should read: 
      Description for device {output queue name} created. 
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    g) If the above messages are not seen, then the remote output queue was not created in the 
        QUSRSYS library. It will be necessary to stop the writer and delete the printer device 
       description and output queue typing the commands shown below in the order given on 
       the command line: 
  

(1) ENDWTR ({output queue name}) 
 
(2) DLTDEVD ({output queue name}) 
 

      (3) DLTOUTQ ({output queue name}) 
      

 Begin again from step 4) above. 
 
7) Start the Remote Writer for the output queue. 
     a) If you successfully created a dummy printer device and the remote output queue was 
        configured with Writers to autostart > 1, the remote writer should have restarted. To 
        check the status of the writer, use the Work with Writers, All Writers command. At the 
        command line, type “WRKWTR WTR(*ALL)” and press the <Enter> key. This 
         command will show only the active writers as shown below: 

 
     b) If the writer for the remote output queue you created is not shown, the writer did not 
         restart. At the command line, type “STRRMTWTR (output queue name)” and press the 
        <Enter> key. The following system message should appear if the writer was not active: 
     
    Reader or writer 042290/QSPLJOB/{output queue name} submitted to job queue… 
     
    If the writer was already active, the following system message would appear: 
     
    Writer /{output queue name} already started. 
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8) Test remote output queue printing using spooled system files. 
Once the writer for the remote output queue has been started, you can then test basic printing to the 
Sharp MFP using spooled system files. Changing the attributes of a spooled file allows you to change 
certain parameters of the file including the printer to print to, the output queue, paper source, single 
sided or double sided prints, etc. As the remote output queue you created is using a HP8000 printer 
description, the printed output may not be as expected but it will let you know whether the remote 
output queue you created is configured correctly. To test basic printing, follow the steps below: 
 
    a) At a command line, type WRKSPLF and press the <Enter> key. A list of spooled files for your 
       user profile will be displayed as shown below: 
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b) Place the cursor in the Opt (Option) field for the file you wish to print and type “2” (Change) and 
    press the <Enter> key. Then press the <F9> key to display all of the parameters of the spooled 
    file. Tab to the Printer field and enter the name of your output queue. 

 
 
c) Press the <PgDn> and enter “*DEV” in the Output queue field. Tab to the Save file field 
    and type in *YES so this file can be used for printing again. 
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d) Press the <Enter> key to submit the spool file to your remote output queue and you will 
    be returned to the Work with All Spool Files screen. The job you submitted to your 
    printer will display a status of “*CHG” (changed). 

 
 
e) To check the status of the job you just submitted, type “9” (Work with printing status) in 
    the Opt field and press the <Enter> key. 
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f) The following screen will appear if the remote output queue was created correctly. In this 
    case, the file was printed and saved. If any problems were encounter, an error message 
    would be displayed. 
 

 
g) To print the job again, type “2” (Change status) in the Opt field and press the <Enter> 
    key. Type “1” in the Selection field and press the Enter> key. 
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h) When the following screen is displayed, press the <F5> key several times to refresh the 
    status of the job. 
 

 
 
i) The status should now show that the job was printed and saved again. 
 

 
 
   Since this printer used the *HP8000 description file, the job just printed should have been 
   printed in simplex mode from Tray 2 even though the job attributes show that Tray 1 was 

   selected for paper feed. This is because there are differences between the Sharp and HP®  PCL  
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   printer command structure. While this might work for users who require only basic printing, 
   other users might require other features such as duplex printing from a different feed tray. To 
   test whether the remote output queue needs to include a Work Station Customizing Object 
   for the user, we will make further changes to the same spooled file and reprint the job. 
 
j) If you are still on the Work with Printing Status screen, press the <Enter> key to return 
   to the Work with All Spooled Files screen. Then, type “2” into the Opt field of the file 
   just printed and press the <Enter> key. 
 

 
 
k) Press the <F9> key to display all parameters. Press the <PgDn> key twice to access the 
    following screen. Tab to the Source drawer field and change the default value from “1” 
    to “2” to feed from the second cassette. Next, Tab to the Print on both sides field and 
    change the default value from *NO to *YES. Before proceeding, remove paper from 
    Tray 2 on the Sharp MFP and ensure that letter size paper is placed in Tray 1. 
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l) After ensuring that the Sharp MFP is setup as described, submit the changes to the 

    spooled file by pressing the <Enter> key. Next, type “9” (Printing status) in the Opt field 

    of the job, type “2” (Change status) in the Opt field and “1” in the Selection field to 

    resubmit the job for printing. After the job is printed, press the <F12> (Cancel) key and 

    then the <Enter> key to return to the Work with All Spooled Files screen. 
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    If you have followed the instructions correctly, you will find that the job printed on both 

    sides of the page from Tray 1 rather than Tray 2 as expected. This indicates that a Work 

    Station Customizing Object should be used with the remote output queue. The following 

    example shows using a pre compiled WSCST (Work Station Customizing Object) in place 

    of the *HP8000 description. (For complete instructions on creating and modifying WSCSTs, 

    see the document “Creating and Compiling WSCST for Sharp MFPs on the AS/400”) 

 

9) Apply a Work Station Customizing Object to the Remote Output Queue. 
 
    a) Before a remote output queue can be modified, the remote writer must be stopped. At a 

       command line, type “ENDWTR” and press the <F4> key. Type in the name of your 

       remote output queue in the Writer field, tab to the When to end writer field, type in 

       “*IMMED”. 

 
    b) Press the <Enter> key and the following system message should appear: 
     Writer XXXXXX/QSPLJOB/{remote output queue name}in process of ending. 

 

    c) At the command line, type “CHGOUTQ ({remote output queue name}”, press the <F4> 

         key and then the <F9> key to display all of the parameters for the remote output queue. 

         Press the <PgDn> key once and make the following changes to the fields indicated: 

         
        Manufacturer type and model > *WSCST 

         

        Workstation Customizing object > SHARPPJL 

      

        Library > QGPL 
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    d) Press the <Enter> key when done. 
 
    e) As long as the remote output queue was configured with Autostart writers > 1, the writer 
        should start after the remote output queue is reconfigured. However, to ensure that it the 
        writer is ready, on the command line type “STRRMTWTR ({output queue name})” and 
        press the <Enter> key. The following system message should appear if the writer was 
        not active: 
        Reader or writer XXXXXX/QSPLJOB/{output queue name} submitted to job queue… 
        If the writer was already active, the following system message would appear: 
        Writer /{output queue name} already started. 
 
    f) At the command line, type “WRKSPLF”. When the list of spooled files is displayed, 
       type “9” (Printing status) in the Opt field of the same file you printed previously and 
       press the <Enter> key. Next, type “2” (Change status) in the Opt field and press the 
       <Enter> key. Type “1” in the Selection field and press the <Enter> key to resubmit the 
       job for printing. After the job is printed, press the <F12> (Cancel) key and then the 
       <Enter> key. 
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   g) Check the job status of the Sharp MFP. If you left the MFP in the same condition as the 
       previous print job, you will now find that the MFP will be displaying a message to “Add 
       paper to Tray 2”. After adding 8 ½ x 11 paper into Tray 2, the job will then print from 
       Tray 2, indicating that the source drawer commands are now customized correctly for the 
       Sharp MFP. Again, the printed documents should be printed on both sides. 
 
10) Set the remote output queue for the Sharp MFP as the user’s default printer. 
 

     Typically, most AS/400 print jobs are sent to a spool rather than directly to a printer. This allows 
     further formatting of the file or allows the job to be redirected to a different output device. 
     However, for some users and jobs, it is more efficient to directly print out the job on a known 
     printer. In a large network environment with multiple printers, users are assigned default printers 
     by their administrator. If they have sufficient rights, users can assign a printer to themselves. 
     Both methods are shown below: 
 

Administrative Method 
 

    a) Log into the AS/400  with the administrator account. At the command line, type 

        “CHGUSRPRF” and press the <F4> key. 
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    b) Type in the user account name and press the <F9> key to display all of the parameters. 
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    c) Press the <PgDn> key twice. For the Print device, type in the name of the remote output 
       queue desired for the user and *DEV for the Output queue fields. Press the <Enter> key 
       when done. 

 
 
 
    d) The user has now been assigned the remote output queue as his default printer when the 
        following system message appears. 
        User profile {username} changed. 
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User Method 
 

   a) Log into the AS/400  with your user account. Type CHGPRF on the command line and 

       press the <F4> key. Press the <F9> key to display all parameters. 
 

 
 
   b) Press the <PgDn> key once. For the Print device type in the name of the remote output 
       queue desired for the user and *DEV for the Output queue fields. Press the <Enter> key 
       when done. 
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   c) You have assigned the remote output queue as your default printer when the following 
       system message appears. 
 
       User profile {your name} changed. 
 

 
 
11) Test user’s default printer. 
 
To ensure that the remote output queue has been assigned to your user account, a print job must 

be sent directly to the printer rather than to a spool file. The following example uses the AS/400  
source entry utility as it has a selection to print out a file. 
 
    a) At the command line, type in STRSEU (Start Source Entry Utility) and press the <F4> 
        key. Fill in the following values for the parameters shown and press the <Enter > key 
        when done: 
        
        Source file: QTXTSRC 
        
       Library: QGPL 
       
       Source member: *SELECT 
      
       Source type: TXT 
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   b) A list of text source code files for Workstation Customizing Objects will be shown 
       similar to the following screen. Type “6” (Print) in the Opt field for any of the files and 
       press the <Enter> key. 
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    c) If all information has been entered correctly, the selected file will print directly to your 
       default printer using the remote output queue you created. The job will be formatted, 
       printed and saved in the spool folder depending on the options selected in the print file 
       for this job. A sample of the printout is shown below. Press the <F3> key to exit the 
       source entry utility. 
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If you have successfully created and tested the remote output queue to the Sharp MFP but do not plan on 
using it for production, take the following housekeeping steps: 
 
   a) Delete any spooled files that are using your remote output queue. At a command line, enter 
      “WRKSPLF” and press the <Enter> key. Type “4” (Delete) in the Opt field of the spooled file 
       using your remote output queue and press the <Enter> key. Press the <Enter> key again to 
       confirm deletion of the file. Repeat for all spooled files using your printer. 
 

 
 
    b) Enter “ENDWTR WTR({remote output queue}) OPTION(*IMMED)” at a command line and 
        press the <Enter> key to end the printer writer. 
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    c) Enter “DLTDEVD DEVD({remote output queue}) at a command line and press the <Enter> 
        key to delete both the dummy printer device description and the remote output queue. NOTE: if 
       you receive a system error message “Device Description {printer device description} not 
       deleted. Device in use.”, the printer is still being used by a spooled file. Repeat step a) 
       above. 

 
 
    d) At a command line, type “CHGPRF PRTDEV(*WRKSTN) OUTQ(*WRKSTN)” and press 
        the <Enter> key to restore your user profile to its default values for the print device and 
        outqueue. 
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    e) Enter “SIGNOFF” at a command line and press the <Enter> key to log off of the AS/400.  

 

 
 
    f) Exit the terminal emulation program. 

The information contained within this document is for troubleshooting purposes only to help resolve the issue 
described. The information within is not officially supported by Sharp Electronics Corporation and provides no warranty 
expressed or implied. Design and specifications are subject to change without notice.  

Sharp, Sharp OSA, Sharpdesk, My Sharp, and all related trademarks are trademarks or registered trademarks of Sharp 
Corporation and/or its affiliated companies. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 

 

 




